
 

Strengthen Your Weakest Link. 

QloudSecure’s Security Awareness and Training Services coach your employees on security awareness to 

help them become vigilant guardians of your firm’s security resources.   

QloudSecure can adapt security awareness training and provide awareness tools for all kinds of audiences, 

making it relatable, interesting and retainable. We do not believe in boring presentations or long speeches; 

all our sessions are interactive, dynamic and relevant. Sessions can be held on-site, remotely, or on-line. 

 

 

  

Training Options 

General User Training  

QloudSecure’s training will raise awareness of security 

best practices and key concepts to help prevent 

unintentional risks from being introduced. Employees 

will also acknowledge they have received security 

awareness training, which is often a best practice and 

compliance requirement. 

 

Technical Training 

QloudSecure can train IT staff on how to manage 

operations in-house—for maximum efficiency and 

security. We will conduct hands-on labs and exercises 

with the team so they gain the confidence and ability 

to secure your environment on a day-to-day basis.  

 

Partner Education 

QloudSecure experts will conduct named and 

managing partner briefing sessions that outline the 

effects of security controls on reduction of risk, 

compliance, and due diligence. Decisions will be made 

to move forward with clarity and purpose. 

 

 

 

 

 

Awareness Options 

Email Refreshers 

QloudSecure offers email templates with key security 

best practices that are engaging and will effectively 

remind users of their roles and responsibilities to 

safeguard your firm. A set of 24 unique email 

templates are available. 

 

Poster Reminders 

QloudSecure’s suite of eye-catching posters reinforce 

the key security concepts all users should follow. 

Posters can be placed in common areas, such as 

kitchens or print/copy rooms.  

 

Newsletter Content 

QloudSecure offers content for your firm’s internal 

newsletter or communications that is timely and 

relevant for users. 

  

Division Meeting Discussion Points 

QloudSecure can provide a list of topics which 

Managing Attorneys can review at each of their 

meetings with their employees. 


